Company Name:

Plymouth Property Maintenance Ltd Primary Trade:

Property Maintenance & Repair Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Jason Peek

Full Address:

1 Alexandra Road
Crownhill
Plymouth
Devon

Postcode:

PL6 5AE

Contact Telephone:

01752907740

Contact Email:

contact@plymouthpropertymaintenance.co.uk
Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.plymouthpropertymaintenance.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07305923795

The team at Plymouth Property Maintenance have a vast range of skills and years of
Comments:
experience. This allows us to match these skills to every individual job so we can ensure the very best level of
workmanship. We don't subscribe to the 'Jack of all trades' approach and this is why our team is made up of
specialists who focus on what they do best. This means our clients always get finished results which we are
proud of but, more importantly, that the client is proud of. Our ethos is centred on the client from the initial free
consultation to the finishing touches. We are not happy until you are.
Services Provided:
Bathroom Design & Installation
Fencing
Gardens - Landscaping
Handyman Services
Kitchens - Design/Installation
Painters & Decorators
Plasterers
Plumbers / Plumbing
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Tiling Services
Windows/Glass/Double Glazing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

5

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
12-Jun-2021

Excellent service from the fitters who attended our
property- Chris & Alex. They worked hard to a high
standard and left the areas they worked in very tidy.
We had a new boiler installed, a new main bedroom
radiator and a new cast iron radiator in the hallwayessentially the gentlemen who attended were faultless.
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The only reason we haven't rated them higher is
nothing to do with them, however someone from their
office was supposed to attend the same day to quote
for a new bathroom installation, no one showed and we
as yet haven't even had a courtesy call to apologise.
10/10 for Chris & Alex, Plymouth Property Maintenance
only let down by the customer service from the office.
15-Oct-2020

Very professional company from start to finish. Helped
us work through the finance options for our new boiler.
Ben who we dealt with initially was very quick to come
back to us and to answer any queries we had and
helped us pick the boiler suitable for our property. We
spoke with Ben on Monday morning and had our new
boiler fitted by Wednesday lunch time. Chris who fitted
the boiler was timely, professional and went through
everything with us. Would recommend to anyone

10-Aug-2020

courteous, reliable, trustworthy, friendly,great team
work; not the cheapest but excellent work. They clean
up after themselves and respect our property

17-Jun-2020

The wooden gate which Alex built and fitted was just
what we've been looking for to finish off the back
garden. With a strong bolt that gives more security and
a great looking gate. Cheers Alex.

06-Jun-2020

The tradesmen were on time, worked diligently
throughout the day. Their demeanour was very
pleasant and showed customer respect at all times.
The fence too is quality craftsmanship. All remaining
products were cleared from the garden at the end of
the day. In this difficult time of social distancing the
tradesmen showed good knowledge of their social
boundaries. Highly recommend this company and will
most certainly use them again.
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